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Upper Boggy Creek Neighborhood Plan 
Contact Team 

 
 

Regular Meeting 
 
 

Minutes 
Monday, January 28th, 2019 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. 

Fannie Mae Stewart Conservatory, 1902 E. 22nd Street, Austin, Texas 78722 
 

Contact Team Representatives 

Lottie Dailey (Blackland) Kristin Bevis (Holy Cross) 

Bo McCarver (Blackland) Jen Margulies (Holy Cross) 

Roscoe Overton (Blackland) Lavon Marshall (Holy Cross) 

Charles Stephens (Blackland) Misael Ramos (Holy Cross) 

Jim Walker (Cherrywood) Priscilla Ebersole (Schieffer-Willowbrook) 

Spencer Duran (Cherrywood) alt: Tom Wald Margaret Mills (Schieffer-Willowbrook) 

Ryan Marks (Cherrywood) alt: Girard Kinney Schuyler Nelson-Brown (Schieffer-Willowbrook)  

Jeremy Klitzman (Cherrywood) -vacant- 

Gary Brinkman (Delwood II) Isaiah Tibbs, Chair (Wilshire Wood/Delwood I) 

Carol Eckelkamp (Delwood II) Marty Hood (Wilshire Wood/Delwood I) 

Carmen Llanes Pulido (Delwood II) Jonathan Lee (Wilshire Wood/Delwood I) 

Brendan Wittstruck, Secretary (Delwood II)  -vacant- 

(Members present indicted in bold.) 
 
Guests: Jules Kniolek (CNA), Jim Reed (CNA)  
 
 
 

 
I. Convene (Chair) 

a. Chair called the meeting to order. 
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II. Discussion and possible action on revisions to By Laws of the Upper Boggy 
Creek Neighborhood Plan to bring them into alignment with City of Austin 
requirements for contact teams (Stevie Greathouse, COA, presenting 

a. Several years ago the City Neighborhood Planning and Zoning Dept 
began reviewing all Neighborhood Plan Team (NPT) bylaws for 
consistency with the bylaws template drafted by the City to ensure 
good governance procedures.  The UBC NPT bylaws were missed 
during the initial review. 

b. Stevie commenced a line by line review of the City staff redlined 
version of the current UBC bylaws (provided as a hand out at the 
meeting and via email prior to the meeting). 

c. Suggestion to standardize the name of the UBC NPT; “Planning Team” 
vs. “Contact Team” 

d. Discussion of what are actual City ‘requirements’ to change vs 
‘suggestions’.  Even if staff indicates a ‘required’ change, as long as the 
new by-laws language is ‘consistent’ with the intent of the template, it 
may not be challenged by City staff.  Stevie offered to review any UBC 
by-laws changes for consistency prior to a final UBC vote. 

e. Discussion around defining sub-districts vs neighborhood 
associations.  Sub-districts were defined to allow for different areas 
within a Neighborhood Plan to adopt or reject various infill tools; 
therefore it is desirable for sub-districts to have non-overlapping 
boundaries.  Neighborhood Associations are more loosely defined and 
more flexible to the needs of the NPT; they may have over-lapping 
boundaries.  City staff typically does not weigh in with a NPT on these 
definitions unless there is a conflict in the application of infill tools 
that can only be resolved at the Planning Commission or City Council 
level.  The group left this discussion with the sense that the UBC NPT 
should endeavor to clarify the boundaries within the bylaws and 
include a map with the bylaws update.  

f. Discussion of the minimum number of voting members and four types 
of voting members (Property Owner, Residential Renter, Business 
Owner, Neighborhood Organization member owning or renting 
property within the Plan area) that must be on a NPT.  The City does 
not prescribe a cap on the number of voting and/or non-voting 
members.  The point of proportionality of voting members relative to 
size of neighborhood association was raised, but no discussion.  

g. UBC must add language that creates a path for an at-large voting 
member.  An at-large voting member should not be beholden to any 
neighborhood association within the Plan area, but must be one of the 
four types of voting member.  There are many ways other NPTs in the 
City prescribe a pathway, the City only looks for a ‘reasonably fair 
process’.  The group had open discussion on various aspects of the at-
large voting process including how many at-large seats, at what 
proportion to the neighborhood association seats, creation of a 
Nominating Committee to manage process, and more.   
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h. UBC must add language on when a voting members membership 
lapses (e.g., repeated absences) and they are able to be replaced.  

i. UBC must add language clarifying our decision-making process, 
including quorum.  

j. UBC must clarify our practices for how and when officer elections 
occur.  

k. UBC must clarify our practices for holding at least 2 meeting a year.  
Most in the group favored more than 2 and setting regular meeting 
dates.   

l. UBC must clarify our practices on notification of meetings to non-
voting and voting members of the UBC Plan area, and improving 
getting notification distributed 7 days prior to meeting with an 
agenda.  

m. UBC must clarify our practices on how special meetings are called.  
n. Several members of the group noted many of these changes would 

increase the work load on the volunteer Secretary of the UBC NPT. 
Since Brendan was absent, we all had a mighty chuckle.  

o. New language is suggested by the City related to NPT finances.  
p. UBC should clarify language on declaring conflicts of interest related 

to action items of the UBC NPT.  Discussion included adding anti-
lobbying provisions consistent with other City rules, to cover both 
monied interests (developers) and residents/property owners with 
vested interest.  

q. Stevie reiterated her availability to review any changes being 
considered by the UBC NPT prior to a final vote.  
 

III. Approval of Minutes from 12/10/18 Meeting 
a. Tabled. 

 
IV. Approval of Misael Ramos (property owner) as representative for Holy Cross 

Neighborhood Association to UBC Contact Team (sponsored by Isiah Tibbs) 
a. All approved 

 
V. Discussion and possible action on revision to By Laws of the Upper Boggy 

Creek Neighborhood Plan to create provision for voting membership outside 
of Neighborhood Association representatives.  

a. Motion to create a By Laws Working Group by I. Tibbs, seconded 
by ________________; all approved. 

b. The By Laws Working Group will report back at the next UBC NPT 
meeting scheduled for Feb. 25, 2019 and may meet in between. 

c. At least one individual from each Neighborhood Association was 
assigned as an initial member of the Working Group (B. Wittstruck, 
Delwood II; I. Tibbs, Wilshire Woods; M. Ramos, Holy Cross; B. 
McCarver, Blackland; P. Ebersole, Schieffer-Willowbrook; J. Walker, 
Cherrywood).   

d. J. Walker appointed to chair the Working Group.  
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VI. Discussion and possible action on option to opt-in to City Front Yard Parking 

Restriction Application process  
a. Notice was shared of City’s letter of annual notice for Neighborhoods 

to “opt-in” to Restricted Front/Side Yard Parking (RFYP) Ordinance 
b. The RFYP Ordinance is based on Neighborhood Association 

boundaries and not sub-district boundaries 
c. No additional action needed by UBC NPT 

 
VII. Discussion on Minneapolis 2040 plan, specifically regarding its provision to 

provide up to three units by right on all single-family zoning (sponsored by B. 
McCarver) 

a. Bo presented recent activity in Minneapolis to essentially get rid of 
single family zoning and abolish parking minimums, noting this was in 
part a city level response to the increasing awareness of how racial 
segregation is embedded in zoning codes.  

b. Several members noted the book The Color of Law addressed this 
c. Discussion ensued about the single family fabric of the UBC area, 

racism written into most deed restrictions and how to remove it, the 
trend in using deed restrictions to sustain neighborhood character.  

d. Some suggestions to use this topic and the book to launch a UBC wide 
discussion.  

  
VIII. Adjourn 

a. Chair adjourned meeting at 8:15 PM. 
 

 
 
 
 


